Albany/Wapicada Team Wins MGCSA Scholarship Scramble at Rich Spring

Through windy conditions and a little rain three teams tied for the low scores of the day at Rich Spring Golf Course in Cold Spring for the 2000 MGCSA Scholarship Scramble.

Tom Kasner and Mic Saatzer, Albany Golf Club, teamed up with Mike Kasner and Scot Milstroh of Wapicada Golf Club to win this year's Scholarship Scramble. They won in a scorecard playoff with a score of 11-under par.

Finishing second was the team of Brad Deyak and Jason Rohoff from Koronis Hills Golf Club and Shane Andrews and Jay Monson from North Star Turf Supply. Also tied at 11-under par was the team from E-Z-GO Textron which included Tom Mundy, Chris Crockett, Bill MacDonald and Greg Christian from Rush Creek Golf Club.

The defending champs from Elm Creek Golf Links finished in fourth place at 10-under par. Their team consisted of Mike Klatte, CGCS, Jason Klatte, Kyle Meyer and Tyler Banazak.

Host Superintendent Jim Johnson, CGCS, and Pro Gray Gillian along with their staffs provided wonderful accommodations for the scramble. Jim had the course in excellent condition.

There were six field events. The four closest to the pin winners were Steve Garske, Par Aide Products Co.; Dave Forsting, The Preserve; Scott Paquette, Heritage Links Golf Course, and Bill MacDonald, E-Z-GO. The longest putt was sunk by Dave Forsting. The longest drive was hit by Kevin Grundstrom, Applewood Hills Golf Course.

The MGCSA will not have a July meeting this year. The MTGF is having its 5th Annual Golf Outing on July 18, 2000 at the Les Bolstad University of Minnesota Golf Course. For further information you can call 612/625-9234.

On August 14 the MGCSA will have The Championship at Interlachen Country Club. The registration form will be mailed in early July. The Championship will fill very fast and your registration should be sent in quickly to reserve your spot.
Cordial Hosts at Rich Spring

HOST SUPERINTENDENT JAMES JOHNSON, CGCS, and golf pro Gray Gillian ensured a successful MGCSA Scholarship Scramble at Rich Spring Golf Course in Cold Spring on June 21.

QUALITY SUPPLIER OF TURF

- Washed and Regular Turf (Sod) in 1½ yd. or up to 55 yd. Big Roll Size (42" Wide)

TURF TYPES:
- ELITE KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS BLEND
- SPORTS TURF BLUEGRASS/P. RYEGRASS BLEND BENTGRASS

NETLON ADVANCED TURF SYSTEMS
Self-Cultivating means healthier turf and better drainage.

NETLON MESH ELEMENTS AND MIXES
For Compaction Resistance on cart paths, sports fields and other high use areas.

For Quality Turf Contact:
(612) 674-7937 • FAX: (612) 674-7044

8651 Naples St. N.E.
Blaine, MN 55449

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION & RECONSTRUCTION

- Golf Courses
- Sports Fields

For Quality Construction & Netlon Products Contact:
(612) 784-0657 • FAX: (612) 784-6001
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